
行程细节

线路名称：意大利南法循环线（Redline-VN）

游览国家：Italy France Monaco Switzerland

上下车地点：Depature City：Paris. Depature time:08:30. Depature Place:2 Place de la Porte

Maillot, 75017 Paris,France. Arrival City：Luzern. Arrival time: after 21:00. Arrival place:local

hotel.

住宿：4 stars hotel

导游：Vietnamese Guide

行程安排：Paris-Dijon-Luzern-Milano-Venice-Rome-Florence-Pisa-Sanremo-Monaco-Lyon-Paris

 第1天Paris Dijon Luzern  

    
 行程概述  

  

After leaving Paris in the morning, we're heading for Dijon, the capital of Burgundy,
which is steeped in history and has a variety of historical and cultural heritages.
Burgundy is a famous wine producing area in France at the same time. Here you'll
vist palais des ducs et des Etas de Bourgogne, Notre Dame Dijon and Praça da
Liberdade. Overnight in Luzern or a city nearby.

 

 上团地点  

  
Depature City：Paris. Depature time:08:30. Depature Place:2 Place de la Porte
Maillot, 75017 Paris,France. Arrival City：Luzern. Arrival time: after 21:00. Arrival
place:local hotel.

 

    
    

全天        
  

  []  
    
    

 餐饮：  
    

 酒店住宿：Twin/Double Room  
    
    

 第2天Luzern Milan Venice  



    
 行程概述  

  

Today's experience begins with a visit to Luzern city. Here you'll set your eyes upon
Chapel Bridge, Lion Monument and Lake luzern. Next we'll leave for Milan, city of
Design and Fashion, to feel the pristine breath in the modern atmosphere. The
guide will take you to Castello Sforzesco, Galleria Vittorio Emanuele II and Duomo
di Milano. After enjoying the delights in Milan, we'll make for our next stop in
Venice.Overnight in Venice or a city nearby.

 

 上团地点  

  

Depature City：Luzern. Depature time:08:30. Depature Place:Bahnhofplatz 1, 6003
Luzern, Switzerland Milano. Depature time:15:00.Depature City:Piazza Castello,
20121 Milano MI,Italy. Arrival City：Milano.Arrival time:about 15:00.Arrival
place:Piazza Castello, 20121 Milano MI,Italy. Venice.Arrival time:after 21:00.
Arrival place:local hotel.

 

    
    

全天        
  

  []  
    
    

 餐饮：Including breakfast in hotel  
    

 酒店住宿：Twin/Double Room  
    
    

 第3天Venice Rome  

    
 行程概述  

  

Spending the wonderful morning with the local guide to explore Venice, know as
"Queen" of the Adriatic Sea. Our day begins with a waterbus ride to the main island,
and then take the Gondola to see around the charm of Venice. We'll past Piazza San
Marco, Ponte dei Sospiri, and enjoy the beauty of the city of Water. In the late
afternoon the bus will transfer us to Rome. Overnight in Rome or a city nearby.

 

 上团地点  

  
Depature City：Venice, depature time：8:00, Depature place：local hotel(we will
give it in team notice) Arrival City：Venice,Arrival time:about 13:30，Arrival place：
Bus Parking in Venice. Rome,Arrival time:after 21:00，Arrival place：local hotel

 

    
    

全天        
  

  []  
    
    

 餐饮：Including breakfast in hotel  



    
 酒店住宿：Twin/Double Room  

    
    

 第4天Rome  Florence  

    
 行程概述  

  

The morning begins with the beakfast buffet at the hotel, then we will go to
discover Rome, the city of Eternal, it has accumulated too much unforgettable
spectacularity with the passage of time. We'll take our time visiting Colosseo, Piazza
Venezia, Piazza di Spagna and other Roman relics, after the leisure walk, we go to
Florence for overnight.

 

 上团地点  

  
Depature City：Rome, depature time：08:30, Depature place：Piazza del Colosseo,
1, 00184 Roma, Italy Arrival City：Florence,Arrival time:after 21:00，Arrival place：
local hotel

 

    
    

全天  
Note: the Rome church has a free visit to the outside world, but it faces strict
requirements and can't wear a sling shirt, slippers, shorts, and short skirts. 
      

 
 

  []  
    
    

 餐饮：Including breakfast in hotel  
    

 酒店住宿：Twin/Double Room  
    
    

 第5天Florence Pisa Sanremo  

    
 行程概述  

  

Today's tour leaves from Rome for a scenic journey. History and tradition are
equally evident in your next location: Florence, the principle of scenic Tuscana, the
art center during 15th & 16th Century and the birthplace of Italian Renaissance.
We'll begin the day by visiting Cattedrale di Santa Maria del Fiore and piazza della
Signoria, then we'll depart for Pisa, to get a glimpse of the iconic Leaning Tower
and the Medieval architectures in the Square of Miracles. Then we'll head for our
next destination San Remo and Spend the night there.

 

 上团地点  

  

Depature City：Florence, depature time：09:00, Depature place：Piazza di Santa
Croce, 50122 Firenze Arrival City：Florence,Arrival time:about 9:00，Arrival
place:Piazza della Signoria, 50122 Firenze FI, Italy Pisa,Arrival time:about 15:00，
Arrival City:Bus Paking in Pisa. Sanremo,Arrival time:after 21:00，Arrival place:local
hotel.

 



    
    

全天        
  

  []  
    
    

 餐饮：Including breakfast in hotel  
    

 酒店住宿：Twin/Double Room  
    
    

 第6天San Remo Monaco Gannes Lyon  

    
 行程概述  

  
Afer breakfast, you'll be guided to the Monaco , a small principal, to enjoy the
medieval streets and palaces. Then our journey continues to Cannes, famous for it's
sea view and Cannes Film Festival. We'll take the bus to Lyon afterwards..

 

 上团地点  

  

Depature City：San Remo, depature time：8:00,Depature place:local hotel(we will
give it in team notice) Monaco,depature time：09:30，Depature place:Avenue
Saint-Martin, 98000 Monaco Arrival City：Monaco,Arrival time:about 10:30,Arrival
place:Le Palais des Princes de Monaco Cannes,Leave time:about 14:00,Arrival
place:Palais des Festivals Lyon,Leave time:after 21:00,Arrival place:local hotel

 

    
    

全天        
  

  []  
    
    

 餐饮：Including breakfast in hotel  
    

 酒店住宿：Twin/Double Room  
    
    

 第7天Lyon Paris  

    
 行程概述  

  
After leaving Lyon in the morning, we'll go back to Paris. Paris is an old but
romantic city which fascinates you by its relics and sense of modernness. You'll
spend you last day visiting Eiffel Tower, Arc de triomphe, Cathédrale Notre Dame
de Paris, then take the Seine River Cruise and finish our tour.

 

 上团地点  



  
Depature City：Lyon ,depature time,08:15, Depature place:Place
Bellecour69002,Lyon Arrival City：Lyon,Arrival time:about 08:15,Arrival City:Place
Bellecour69002,Lyon Paris, Leave time:about 19:00,Arrival City:Porte Maillot or
other tourist attractions

 

    
    

全天  

In order to make a better tour, a tour guide has the right to adjust the order of
sightseeing according to the time of the day and the place of accommodation.
Please be considerate.
The marking time in this page is all reference time. The actual arrival
time will be delayed due to all kinds of force majeure causes such as
weather, traffic jam, traffic accidents, holiday events, riots and strikes.
Please forgive us. If you have the following schedule to travel to other
cities by other means of transportation, we strongly advise you to
reserve at least 3 hours of free time, so as to avoid inconvenience caused
by delayed travel. We are not responsible for the loss of your own
schedule because you have not reserved enough spare time.
      

 

 

  []  
    
    

 餐饮：Including breakfast in hotel  
    

 酒店住宿：none  
    
    

费用说明

1.Included：

1）A double room (standard for two people) in the four star hotel listed in the itinerary.

2）Every hotel provide breakfast.

3）Chinese tour guide (tour guide does not enter the tourist attractions)，a foreign
professional driver.

4）Air conditioning tour bus.

1）Self expense items in the schedule and travel expenses outside the schedule；Baggage
handling, storage and overweight fee；

2）Personal consumption (such as telephone, fax, TV pay channel, laundry, drink, restaurant
water, etc.)；

3）The guest's personal overseas travel insurance;



4）Lunch or Dinner.Guide will give some suggestiones.

5）Tips for drivers and guides；

6）Single room supplement（if you need single room，you need pay 50Eur/pax/day）；

7）Extra paid program and other own costs；

8）Extra pre-post hotel:Luzern-- Double room:70€ Single room:120€；

                   Venice-- Double room:38€ Single room:60€；

 Roma-- Double room:38€ Single room:60€；

                   Florence-- Double room:38€ Single room:60€；         

Lyon-- Double room:45€ Single room:70€；

 Paris-- Double room:50€ Single room:80€

Recommended Activities (at self expense)

Ticket for scenic spots
Gondola (more than 6 guests) 40,00 €
Golden watercourse (6 to 8 guests) 40,00 €

River Seine Cruise
Adult: 14,00 €
4-12years old: 6,00€
0-4years old: free

Traffic charges in Rome（If there is a traffic in Rome, it needs to
be paid. If there is no ride, no need to pay）

6,00 €

Mandatory Field
City fee and city tax（Members between 6 and 12 years of age
are charged at half price；Members under 6 years are free.）

45,00 €

Venice Island Cruise fee 8,00 €
Meals
Chinese lunch（standard group meal：5 dishes and 1 soup） 10,00 -12,00€
Chinese dinner（standard group meal：5 dishes and 1 soup） 10,00 -12,00€
Venice special meal 25,00€
Tips for drivers and guides
Each guest provides a minimum tip to the driver every day 2,00€（during Swiss 3Eur

）

Each guest provides a minimum tip to a tour guide every day 2,00€（during Swiss 3Eur
）

Local guide tips of Venice 2,00€
The above is only the reference price,if the price is adjusted,please according to the adjusted
price.Extra paid program need to obbey the arrangement by guide.


